Portions of this document may be illegible in electronic image products. Images are produced from the best available original document. , where m is the mass of the ion, n the charge state, e the charge on an electron, V, the steady-state imaging voltage, V n s the pulse-evaporation voltage, a the so-called pulse factor, d the flight distance, and (t-t ) the actual TOF of the ion. The quantity t is the observed TOF and t is the total delay time. o '
We originally used the procedure described by Panitz et al. based on equation (1) for the determination of the unknown calibration parameters d, a and t . Unfortunately, using their method we could not readily determine a to a degree of precision which did not adversely affect the inherent sharpness of our spectra. This prompted us to employ a simplified method for determining (m/n) that is rather insensitive to the value of a. The basis of our procedure is to physically make V , a constant fraction of V, , that is pulse dc pulse dc where f is a constant that is much less than unity and is ideally as small as possible. H ence, employing equation (1) 
so that equation ( The ultrahigh vacuum TOF atomprobe FIM in use in our laboratory employs a Brennerstyle*• ■'goniometer stage which has been modified to operate at temperatures as low as 13K, a highvacuum specimen exchange device, a Chevron ion detector, and a modified version of an eightchannel digital timer(5)that can measure t with an accuracy of +1.0
nsec The values of t, V^c and V pu^se are transmitted to a NOVA 1220 computer which is used to calculate the values of (m/n). The spectrum of W shown in Fig. 1 was recorded employing our ultrahigh vacuum TOF atom-probe FIM at a background pressure of 6*10 torr at tip temperature (T ) of 2i25K and with the probe hole in the channel electron multiplier array covering the (551) plane. The value of V ., was taken to be one half the pulse voltage to which the charging line was raised. It is emphasized strongly that all the data were taken with V /V, held constant and equal to 0.05+0.0005 as V, pulse dc -dc was varied continuously from 13 to 15kV. The calibration parameters for this spectrum are a=2.0, t =560nsec and d=1600.3mm. Approximately 500nsec of t is due to a delay cable which was intentionally introduced to eliminate interference from the high voltage field evaporation pulse. The remaining 60nsec represents the detector transit time plus electronic delay time. +3 The five natural isotopes of W are readily seen in Fig. 1 and with our method of keeping f constant the value of a chosen has only a rather minor effect +3 on the exact shape of the spectrum. A comparison of our experimental W isotopic f c. \ abundances with the handbook values of these quantities is shown in Table 1 . It is seen that the agreement is rather good. We wish to emphasize that the basic shape of the spectrum including the appearance of the five isotope peaks does not depend on an exact determination of the calibration parameters (t , d and a). The calibration parameters only affect the absolute values of m/n. A computer Simula" tion was performed to test the sensitivity of the spectrum to the choice of a in view of the measured variation of f with voltage. These calculations indicated that for f=0.05+0.0005 a 100% error in a (e.g., a varying from 1.00 to 2.00) lead 3 3 to a broadening in (m/n) of <0.03amu at 60amu with V, ranging from 4*10 to 16*10 V.
This uncertainty in (m/n) is much smaller than the uncertainty introduced by the time measurement (i.e., 2At/t where At=+10nsec for our atomprobe FIM). An additional benefit of our technique is that possible changes in a with goniometer position or with tiptochannel electron multiplier array distance would not affect the resolu +4 tion of our instrument. The W spectrum is shown in Fig. 2 and it is noted that the positions of the observed isotopes fell exactly where our calibration procedure predicted they should lie; i.e., the (m/n) scale calibrated by our method is linear.
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The 1240 W events represent 0.17 of the total number of events recorded from the f^SI^ r*r»T_o TKo '_l n C6 r *"2i nf 1T 12) «"»■ TAT? m ^,« r....
all five isotopes of W , but three isotopes (W , W and w ) can be readily seen in Fig. 2 .
To the best of our knowledge this is the first time that the five iso tungsten should be rather easy. The additional point that we wish to make here is that with the less complex TOF atomprobe FIM ' ' ' it is also possible to resolve the five isotopes of tungsten and hence for many metallurgical problems (e.g., see
Brenner and coworkers and Turner et al. ) it may be sufficient. TOTAL MASS-TO-CHARGE RATIO Fig. 2 
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